
for a season, the men assembled for the pur HISCELLANEOUs.THE WILMINGTON POST. crats fail to see the .apathy and disgust The conflict was of some . duration, and
which their despicable persecution is beget- - maintained with great obstinacy by the two
ting in the ranks Of the Democracy ? po they pfficersi notwithstanding the great effusion
appreciate the intense resentm entrthe re-- of blood from the wounds which thev had

pose, whether generally or by delegates,
leaving the woman at ?. home attending to 1 WE WOTJ--T i their proper business and this because of

in the present generation, that I speak so
plainly as I do. We are a fearfully misedu-cate-d

people, and the case is worse with our
girls than with our boys. Within i the
sphere of my observation, not one girl in ten
is really trained or training to earn her own
livlihood in any capacity : the greater num-- ,
her ftppm vftonfilv to express that theviwill

WILMINGTON, N. C, OCTOBER 10, 1869. sistless erierey which they have roused in I received. f At length, quite exhausted, they iT? ESPECTFULLY CALL THE a'oi tne puouc to our large and eii JlrvepuDiicans i ; ; wnat cau me democracy i Doiu.ieu, nuu vicxueu ine viciory xo xne su
sortmentoi - . -ao against it i ; 'lney ixaa! growi.i .xne lie-- 1 penor sjuh ox meir antagonists.

WILMINGTON MARKET. publicans will win the victory Persecution upon tms occasion, Matthew gave a re
VV markablo prooz ot - the periect composure ofmarry for a position and rear children for will defeat the $eT8wntoTS. Charleston He

an occupation. Hence I welcome the agita-- publican. I t I

: BOOTC S AD Siloes
embracing every style 'and quality known t'

trade, which having been purchasf-f- l

his mind during the action. Creed ;had
fallen the first : upon l which Pack exclaimtion for Woman's Rights and Female Suff-- 1 u

pbitp o fliafnrVnncr . Rtftrrnfttinn which in ' - Carpets VS., Blankets.
loy prices we offer1 at very low rates

11

a mutual and general intuition that such
was the Divine. Order, dictated by the high- -
est good of the entire human family. , , I

) Fourth, I hold that the appointed sphere
of man is broader, not higher, than that of
woman that the household is her kingdom,
within which her influence should be para-
mount, and her decisions have the force of
law. Of course, a true wife! will consult her
husband, on all matters of importance, and
will evince great deference to 7-- his wishes,
tastes, feelings, aversions ; just asr a true hus-
band will evince like deference to those of
his wife; but nature has assigned to each a
distinct, definite sphere, and the happiness
of both, the due developement and well-b- e

5fr.OO-- l .Wilmington, NC.Octi 9, 1869.

TURPENTINE. Sales of200 bbls. at $3 50 for
Virgin and Yellow Dip, and $1 60 for Hard. I

? SPIRITS TURPENTINE. Sales fl6 casks
" ""'

at 43 cents.
-- 't:""" , . i

ROSIN. 1,400 bbls. changed bands at $1 60

volved th ain without the peace of xuere is atown mixnew xxauipauurs wuere
ed; "Ah, poor Creed, are you gone!"
"Yes,"- - said Matthew very , composedly,
and you shall instantly pack after him ; at
the same time making a home thrust quite

a thn nrita. so little is known of the appliances of mod Our Stock of Goods for
tors contemplate, for Nature is too strong era days, that - throughout the village, until MISSES' ANDe v I who had just 1 throuffh his bodv. which threw him to thethe debut of Kev. M- -Anna Dickinfor a will even so stubborn as

moved in from Massachusetts, there was not ground. This was the more remarkable, as
he was never in his lite, either before lora carpeted room. 1 Of this the minister was

wear is very full and complete, very Btw
very durable. mh Ki.

Our goods for GENTLEMAN'S wear
of all kinds and qualities or COnsi'

$1 65 for Strained, and $1, 75 for No. 2; f3 75

$4 fbr.No, 1 and Pale. I .

; TAR'. 100 bbls. changed hands at f3 50 per
bbl. ':,X-COTTO- N.

No sales of, this article.
t v. I. :.,--

not aware, or perhaps he would, have hesi after, known to have aimed at a pun.
The number of wounds received by the

son's, a persistancy so dogged as Suslan An-
thony's ; but the fountains ot the great deep
will be profoundly stirred, and the result
cannot fail fco be wholesome. "Woman is
insisting that her share of the world's work
be allotted and secured to her, and the de-

mand however wisely urged or mistakenly

tated at the idda of indulging in such an un-

wonted article ofluury " hu vanquished parties were very great and
One day a young farmer, having occasion BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, ANDwhat seems almost ; miraculous, their oppo-

nents were untouched.
- nnnrvcTin MA lurRT. to visit the minister! was shown by the min ' MORALB,ister's daughter into the Ctbes$ room." The surgeons, j seeing the desperate statedirected, is substantially just. What she,

tar more than man, needs to realize, is that with and without the box toe mWhen the minister came aown to see

ing of their children, the comfort and en--
joyment of their guests, dictate that each
should recognize the other's precedence with-
in the proper radius of his or her dominion.

Fifth I affirm the right of woman to do
whatever she can do well, even though her
ability be exceptional, and not common to
her sex, and I honor the wife or daughter
who, having a crippled or bed-ridd- en hus-
band or father cast fcupon her ; for support,

ment is so comDlete that wao :
o-

-ino useful work is degrading though much him, he found bird setting On a chair on the
doorsill, with his legs L' extending out into

of their patients, would not suffer them to
be removed out of the room where they
fought, and had beds immediately convey-
ed into it, in which they lay many hours in

Vi mnaf faatMlnnci aDlCd to suit

Beef, 816 cents & E.
Mutton choice, 1216 cents lb.
Veal choice, 20 cants lb.
Fresh Pork 20 cents 8 lb. '

Sausages, S3 cents- - lb.
Fresh Tripe 20 cents $ stick.
Venison 15 cents per lb.,
Ducks, very few, at $2 00 $ pair.

may be rejected as unsuited to her sex or
the entry. i j

; "
Amazed and: i somewhat puzzled at this

strength. There is worfc enougn tuat sne
may laudably do the need is that she be
qualified for, and rendered willing to under

a state of insensibility. When they came
to themselves, and saw whero they were, isunexpected sight, Mr. M. asked him why he

didn't go into the pallor. ytake it. So long as our more expensively wiU find it greatly to their advanfi
amine our Stock and nrices bof

Pack in a feeble voice, said to his compan-
ion ,

I
' tO IV"O I" said he, "I-wa- ateard of spurn' your

theireducated girls shall fancy teaching, the only
established pursuit that they can follow blanket by treading on it I"- -

, . "Creed, I think we are the conquerors, second
for we have kept the field of battle."Jiis amazement may oe imagineu, wuen floors exclusively to lobbing, ami T1-'-

times a large and well selected stock o? a;i

Jfiggs, au cents cozen.
Rice Birds, 3040 cents dozen.
Choice fresh water fish $ bunch, 50 cents

fi oo. : - v. :.'-- - - ' : V
Oysters New River, $ gallon $4 00 s Sea Side

$1 00 gallon. - -

Shrimps, $ quart, 1520 cents.
Mullets Salt, at 60 cento $ dozen i

Sea Side trout 2550 cents per bunchV

informed that the "blanket" was a perma For a long time they were despaired ot :
without disgrace, many of them must live
miserably, and be driven by want to shame ;

but let them awake to a realizing sense of nent fixture of the i room, and was kept for BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGobut to the astonishment of every one, they
the very purpose of being trodden oriJ both recovered. When they were able to am w, vvu uuu. vyuuurcn a wearThis anecdote, which may appear a little

the true dignity of labor, the essential no-

bleness whereby human life is made happier
and sweeter, and the world will welcome then

tt a guv auvuu aa lvW US flllvsee company, Matthew and nis iriend at-

tended them daily, and a close intimacy aflike exaggeration, is, the reader may be as solicit youtpatronage. ,sured, perfectly true. ! . terward ensued, as they found them ot proto a fair allotment of its service, with the
bity. except in his Quixotic idea ot duel GEO. R. FRENCH soy

tills with her own nanas tne : iarm or gar-
den whence she derives his and her subsis-
tence. But even in that casej I would have
her work by herself or with companions of
her own sex, so far as possible. The pro-
miscuous employment of men and women in
shop or field has hitherto led to - gross ir-

regularities and corruptions, and I do not
believe the time near at hand when such
commingling may confidently be expected
not to result in such lamentable conse-
quences.

Sixth, As to teaching one of the few pur-
suits wherein men and Tomen may be
properly associated I deem j it best that,
above the age of fifteen, girls should be in-

structed by women, boys by men, and that
girls should acquire a knowledge of and
skill in any trade or handicraft whereby
they may earh an honest, useful livelihood ;
and I consider type setting one to which

proper recompense thereof, and woman pe
Buying Gloves in Gibraltar. ing, whereof they were now perfectly cured.everywhere freshly hailed, and with added

A very handsome iyoung lady in a store 20 North Front St.

toes, bushel, 11 00. :

Peaches, very few, at $1 .00 $ peck.
Scuppernong Grapes, $ bushel, $3 00.

4 Tomatoes, y quart, 30 cents. : .
! Turnips, $ bushel. $1 50; bunch, 10 cents.

. Apples, choice eating $3 & bushel. .
. Poultry, 60, 80 cents$l 00 $ pair.
Cabbages, 1525 cents $ head.
Parsnips, supply falling off, at 20 cents $

bunch. t

Tin i.iar Tlp.fl.ns. anart 20 cents.

reason, as "the last best gift" of God to
Sept 10man. offered me a pair of plue gloves. I did not

want blue, but sh6 baid they would look Sheriff's Column.
THE MORNING STAlfvery pretty on a hand like mine, j The re-

mark touched me tenderly. I glanced fur
tively at my hand, arid somehow it seemed

CONSEQUENCE OF THE FREQUENT
defacement and destruction of notices placed

in the public streets I have determined hereafterrather a comely merhber. I tried a glove
to advertise sales and publish all official noticeson my left, and blushed a little. Manifestly

i. uuuouuu iiaiiy, at
j Wilmington, N, C,

WM. H. BERNARD, Editor and Proprietor
Terms of' Subscription, strictly in advance

'

One year........... L
Six Months '"'.IS'Three Months 1

pertaining to my omce in the columns ot the

The Knavery of Persecution.
No white man in South Carolina is free.

Every one is absolutely enslaved in thought
and action ; or, daring to think and aet for
himself is malignantly persecuted in busi-
ness and proscribed in society. Many men
are incapable of reason, or independence.
Such obey without question, those among
us who assume to order opinion and con

the size was too small forme. But I felt Post.gratified when she said :they are especially adapted;! but if, having Hereafter all persons desiring knowledge of

. Green peas 10 cents $ quart.
Grnen Corn, scarce at 50 eents per dozen.
Country Butter, 3540 cents $ lb.
Pigsfeet, at 25 cents lb.
Onions, 10 cents quart, $2 30 $ bushel.
Water mellons, steadyi at 1030 cents $

piece. s i
Chinquepins, $ quart,20 cents.

. Eels, 15 cents $ dozen, i .

Turkeys, very few in market,; at $3 00 $ pair.
Wild Forest grapes, at $ 1 50 $ bushel.
Pears, very few, at fl 50 $ bushel.

"Oh. it is iustnght!r'--v- et I Knew it wasacquired this or any other, they are to so matters pertaining to sales, dec, over wnicn imay have control, will find them advertised inno such thing. 1 vuw ...........licit work from printery to printcry and fake tothis column. J. W. BUHENUK, dB..I tugged at it dilligently, but it was distheir places in the composing room indis MARSHAL'Strol action. These know that they are pet couragiDg work able said :criminately with men, I am sure the moral
a L SherhX

Wilmington, N. C., Aug. 23, 1869.

EXECUTION SALES,
'Ab 1 1 see you are-- accustomed to .wearingty slaves, and ask not to be free. Manyevils of such commingling will greatly out

kid gloves but some gentlemen are so awkweigh any pecuniary advantages that may others there are who think a little cautiously,
and yearn for the action they dare not at ward about putting them on."be fairly expected irom it.

WHOLESALE PRICES. tempt. They know that the tyranny: of It was the last compliment I had expect
VIRTUE OF SUNDRY EXECUTIONBY me directed, issued from the Superior

Court ot New Hanover county, at Spring term
Seventh, As to government : I heartily

ed, i oniv understand putting on the buckopinion in this State is base and cruel.

j
; REAL ESTAIE. i

TIAKE NOTICE THAT I SHALL EXPOSEat the Court House door in Wilmini?
ton, on Monday the 11th day of October imthe interest oi the following, named deiendauts
in the Jracts ot land hereafter named to satisfy
sundry executions to me directed from the Dis
trict Court of the United States for the District
of North Carolina, wherein B. R. Moore As

'
signee, is Plaintiff; to wit : The interest of El
vln Artis in Lots 3 and 5, Block 282, in the City

iScantling. . .15 0C20 00BEESWAX. 1869, 1 will expose to sale to the highest bidderskin article perfectly. another efThey Know tnat tue dictators oi so
wish the women of our country, and of each
state, would choose their wisest and best
td assemble as delegates, consider the needs

White pTne.OO 0000 00$ B........,t....3738 ON THE 18TH DAY OF OCTOBER.fort, and tore the glove Irom the base of theciety and party among them arc selfish, ar
James Dawson, ) The interest ofbitrary and unwise that they are two thumb into the palm Ot the hand and triedrbbl........0 00150

molasses, 39 gallon.

BEEF CATTLI. .

) 100 lbs..00 0000 00
BABBELS. .,,'.

Suts. T.. new

and wrongs of theirj sex, arid memorialize
Congress and their respective legislatures vs Mrs. E. A. .Nixon.to hide the rent. She kept up her compli- -centuries behind the age, that they fetter Herman H. Robinson, Ex'r. ) H. H. RobinsonCubahhd..... 52i55 determination toenterprise, obstruct business, keep down and 1 ments, and I kept up? myfor the removal of those wrongs. 1 am con Jix-r,-

, in euu acres pi Jana at sorter's JNect, inda tierce... 4748N.Y.......$3 003 25 swindle the working men, repel capital from deserve them or die.fident that such delegates, fairly chosen by Harnett Township,46do bbl.....2d hand do.,2 40,2 75
"Ab, you have had f experience !" A ripthe State, hinder progress and prosperity ofSyrup.. .. ...... 601 00 the general voice of their sex; would make no- "BAGGING. P. Murphy, ) The interest of H. H.

oi vv nmmRCon ; or Jonn A. Banders in 7 macres of land in Middle Sound District and ad
joining the plank road ; of William H. Costin in
Lot No. 1, Block 104, in the City ot Wilmin-
gton ; also his interest in 100 acres of Land (more
or les6)ljing in Middle Sound District. Alsn

2526 down the back oi the hand. "They areSugar House. . . . .4U00 every sort, and yet they venture not to op . vs. i VKobinson, in part lotdemand that I would not heartily second.
0033 NAILS. lb. Merman m. Kobinson. I 5, block 113, in City ojust right for you yopr hand is very smallpose or even protest, lhe iron yoke is j on1 believe valuable suggestions might oe ex

Gunny. .........
Dundee.... '

Rope.. .........
BBICKS.

Cut.. ...... .10 005 50710 Wilmington, as laid out in Turner's plan.them, and gulls them bad but they mustpected from such a congregation of the gen --ii tney tear, you need not pay ior tnem."
I rent across the ..middle. 1 .! can always Geo. B. Baker, ) The interest of H. H.not murmur.,M......fl0 0015 00 vs. y Robinson, in part lot 5.tler sex. .But from a Congress or Legis

ture elected by men and women voiing to tell when a gcntlemanl understands putting. The oppressors oi tne wmte men or ourCOFFEE. 4i lb.

Wrought ....... .00W
. j oils, $ gallon.

Rosin...... ..0 00090
LarcL.i...... 38 65
Kerosene.... 00 42
Linseed 140150

ii. Robinson, jst ai. j block 113 in City of Wil
mington, as laid out in Turner's plan.State, are the aristocratic dictators of opinionJava.... 8540 on kid gloves. There is a grace about it

and the shallow brained menials beforeLaguyra.......2426
Rio. .;.......... 185J3 Caleb Mott and others, ) The interest of H.

mentioned, who welcome despotic dictation The whole after-guar- d of the elove "fetch vs. H. Robinson in part
ed away," as the sailors say. The fabric m. m, Kooinson. l lot 5, block 113, inand insist that every other man shall wel

City of . Wilmington, as laid out in Turner'scome it with the same abject alacrity. And parted across the knuckles, and nothing was

gether, and made up in good part of such
women as would naturally aspire to and en-

joy seats therein, and be closeted on com-
mittees 'with such men as they would meet
therein, I pray to be delivered.

Eighth, Of my seven children, but two
survive, both girls, for whom I would make
life as fair and hopeful as may be. I pre-
sume them quite as capable as most other

the interest of J. J. Orrell in sixty-fou- r acres ol
Land, more or less, adjoiniDg the lands of N
Fowler, lying in.Masonboro' bound District.

Said sale will be to the 'highest for
cash, and will commence at 12 M. on said day

S. T. CARROW, Marshal,
By J. H. NEPF, Deputy Marshal. -

Wilmington, N. C, Aug. k3, 1669.
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APPUiJATION
WILL BE MADE TO THE GENERAL

ot North Carolina at its next se-
ssion, for the passage of an act to repeal the act
establishing the Special gourt for the City of
Wilmington.

ct3 313-law30-

plan;these two together enforce this tyranny of left but a melancholy fruin.
I was too much nattered to mako an ex- - Join W. Nash, ) The interest of Henry Tay-v- s.

lor in part lot 2 and 3, Blockopinion, like all tyranny, not for any great
principle or i noble purpose but, for the and throw the merchandise: on theposure, nenry xayior. j n, as laia out in Turner'sselfish interest ot individuals and the in s uanas. l was not, vexed, coniusea,Ullwll Plan in city of Wilmington.

but still happy ; but Ilhated the other boysjury of all the people,whatever befits R. F. Eyden. ) The interest of Oliver Kellv.Let a citizen dare to consult a lawyer who for taking such an absorbing interest in the

St. Domingo.....2528 Pitch 0 000 00
CANDLES. lb. ' PEANUTS.

Sperm............ 4550 bushel... 2 002 10
Adamantine. ...20i23 potatoes, bbL
Tallow. ....... : .12i00 Irish bbl. . . ..$2 503 00

domestics, yard, tflweet, bush.. 1 201 SO

Sheeting, 4--4. .. . 1216 1 provisions, 1b.

Yarn,$ bun 2 102 15 Bacon, N. C .

; JiSH, $ bbL . Hams ...2324
Mullets Middlings 2122

Oak bbls.$0 0000 00 Shoulders 1920
i Pine do..7 00( 8 00 Hog round.....2023

Mackerel Bacon, Western
No. 1 ibbl 15 5000 00 Sides 2021
No. 2ibblll6000 00 Shoulders.... 1718
No. 3. . . . .14 0016 00 Hams 2224
Kits. . . . . ..' 3 500 00; Pork, $ bbl.

Herring, Nova Scotia Citym'ss 34 3534 7o
bbs, . . . . 0 O0 0 00 Thin 4 33 0033 50

Herring, smoked - Prime. . . .30 0031 00

girls to do their part in
their sex and their station,
their lives active, useful,

I would have
beneficent and is a itepuuiican, ana straigucway every uem- - procecamgs. l wisnea tuey were in Jerri- -

ocratic lawyer is dreadfully exercised about cho. I felt exquisitely mean when I saidrespected. If I thought it well for them to
the "soundness- of that person. If any cheerfully ;

i i

citizen ventures to buy sugar and tea of "This one does verywell: it fits elegantly.

vs. Vin part Lot 5, Block 223, as laid
Oliver Kelly. J out in Turner's. Plan in City of
Wilmington.
Isaac Wells,) The interest of C. P. Moore

vs. Vin 266 Jacres of land on Colvm's
C. P. Moore. ) Creek in Caswell Township.
O. G. Parsley, M j The interest of John

vs. Brown, in part Lot 1,
John Brown, it al. ) Block 153, as laid out in
Turner's Plan in City of Wilmington. ;

THE SEABOARD
j ANDa dealer known to be a Republican, the I like a glove that fits. No. never mind.

grocers are promptly in a ferment over his ma'm, never mind. Til put tho other on in Roanoke Railroad

be voters, jurywomen, electioneers and candi-
dates for office, I have no conceivable mo-- ,
fives for seeking to interpose a barrier to
their following such a career. But I do not
cannot believe that such is jthe sphere for
which they were designed by an All-wi- se

father. I believe that their chances of use-
fulness and of happiness would be serious- -

the street. It's warm.hcre."apostacy from the faith, bhould a man
aare to get a iod oi printing aone at a It was warm. It was the warmest place CONTINUES TO BE THE MOST POPULARRump....3IOO32oOboxes.....00 0000 00 lever was in. I naid the bill, and as Iprinting office owned by a Republican, he

Beef bbU14 5000 00Codfisli..... ;r 9 ' 10 The interest of James
A. Moore H. S. Ave-
ritt. Administrator. . In

is publicly ana privately aenouncea as a passed out with a fascinating bow, I thought
Rich'd F. Debose, and

wife Mary L.,
vs.

Exparte.
Butter, a.:N.C. Roe.,.0 O000 00

' TLOUB. $ bbl. traitor to his race and his people. VVhv 1 detected a light in the woman's eye thatiy aiminisnea- - Dy precipitating tnem on
J 172 acres of land, ohsneh a course. I trreatlv nrefer thar thev does not tbe lawyer get excited in the case

Country autguu
Goshen........ 5500
Western ...0000 H. S. Averitt, Admin- - J Cypress Creek, Colum- -was gently ironical ; land when I looked

back from the street, and she was laughing
Family ..... $8 0012 50
Super .......6 50 0 00
Fine.....:.. 5 75 6 00

should be women, such as Milton oortraved ' the printer, the grocer in the case oi the istrator Jas A Moore. J bia Township.Cheese, $ Jb. all to herself about somethinar or other. !in Eve, and Shakespeare in Imogene. lawyer,;and;t he printer in the case of the gro--
grain. bushel. , i li: I 1 A. A A I

Ninth. For it mav be blindness not to see c?- - .D mP1 .Decause " DOt,a . mr oi
English dairy .vKKffiW
State.......... ;i718

Lard. 19 lb. .

COrn. North.. 0 000 00
Corn.EasCo. 0000 00 that the essential character of the hnnsplmM lu"L Ui 1- - po- -

Vwayoi reacning Baltimore from the far
South. Connecting with the Wilmington and
.Weldon Rail Road, the train reaches Ports-
mouth in time to connect with the Baltimore
Steam Packet Company whose boata wUl coii
pare favorably witn any in the country. The
fare is reasonable and . the accommodations
superior and the sail one ol the pleasantest in
the country. j

sept 9 306-t- f

DR. J. E. WINAKTS,
JgXAMINING SURGEON, I

PENSION BUREAU, ; ;

. Wilmington, N. 0.
.

auglG V S99-t- I

said to myself, with withering sarcasm, "Oh,
certainly, you know I how to put on kid
gloves, don't you 2 a self-complace- nt ass,
ready to be flattered ! Out of your senses by

t - " v i i:LiAni - 4. j a.Oats.... 7590 must be verv different from what it has ever "i11 PieJ"u "" r.? ttU" LUC 8IJiric
Peas......... 1 05l 10j v v, Qm)fi, v;J ' u oi persecution, iosterea to Keep aown com- -

N. Uaroiina....J(c500
Northern 2200

ONIONS.
bbl........4 00000

SUGAR. lb.
Union League and Mrs. Smith enjoys hers Pf on, and to keep up prices The peo--Rice, rough.. 1 501 75

Rice, Carolina. 10 11
E. I. rice..... 00 00

every petticoat that chpses to take the trou-
ble to do it Vrr-M- ark Twain's Pilgrim's ProoHMnnhaffon HI nh i their rnononlin, V1-"""- "Vlv tucjf aio BUO

w rv. v"" uv .uouwuis t k nA.nt l,: 1 il.Cuba..... 12t14

Christian Hussell, V The interest of Wm.
vs. VToomer, in part Lot 3 and 4,

Wm. Toomer, ) Block 266, as laid out in
Turner's Plan in city of Wilmington.
ALSO EXECUTION ISSUING TBOM THE SUPKBIOB

COURT FOB THE COUNTY OF LIOCOLN, STATE
OF NOBTH CAROLINA, AS FOLLOWS :

Caleb Motz and others, ) The interest ofH, H.
vs, y Robinson in the folio w- -

H. H. Robinson. J ing pieces, parcels or
lots of land situate lying, and being in the City
of Wilmington and known in the plan of said
City, as parts of lots No. 6 and 6, block 138,
and one lot West part No. 4, block 105, one lot
parts 4 and 5, block 208, ;as the property of H.
H. Robinson. Levied on by a. R. Bunting,
late Sheriff of New Hanover county.

Glub, 1920 gress. ; '

Crushed L800 are simply perpetuating a state of affairsGunny Bags,. ..30 3a
Guano. Peruvian, mg his best to elect the Republican, she under which they pay out of their own pockPorto Rico..... 1400

A Cofiee...;... 16l00
An Extraordinary Duel.

Mr. Thomas Sheridaiji, in his "Life of Deanrendering like hearty support to the Demoton...$95000000 eis, ror tne support oi tne uemocratic mercratic or whatever may be the rival ticket.. a - HAY. Swift," has recorded ah account of a verychants, lawyers aud tricksters, very much
il At 1. ftEastern.... ..$1451 50 Their home If the name be; still retained

Northern.... TofcO W more man tney neea to, a. great many singular character: wh lived in the county
ofTipperary. The name of the gentlemant HIDES.

"will be another Yarrow" from that which
long ago won the beloved appellation. men in this State see this, and in, heart des

Green .V. pise and strive against it, but tyranny ot was Matthew, and after a long residence

B do...,....J...15oo
C do. .......... 1600
Havana Brown.. 0000

salt, sack.
Liverpool, from

store.... fl 80000
Alum, bush 1 7500

soap, lb.
Brown;.... 611

SHINGLES, "ft M.

Bmith and Mrs. bmith will meet at break Abncr Robinson, Levied on the interest of
Enoch Johnson, on 850 acres

Dry.-.- . ........ ..19 30
IRON, K.

Ene-lish- . ass'd 8 (& 10

FREEDMAN'S
SATOGS AMD TRUST

fast in no mode for recipocal i endearments. opinion, holds them still in its clutches, and abroad he returned to jDublin at the latter
they still submit with surpressed rage. ' How end of Queen Anne's rign. At that timeand little fitted to show forth to their chil f of land, situated in FranklinAmerican, ref.0: (9) 10

VS.

Enoch Johnson,
Melton Lee.
per Black River.

long will H last. ( party leeiing ran very nign, out raged Township, and laying on Up- -dren how "birds in their little nests agree,"American. Cannot this people see that if the leaders nowhere witu sucu violence as in tnat city,they will be more inclined to canvass withCommon.... 2 503 00
OCTOBER,of the Republican party are as corrupt and insomuch that duels were every day foughtContract..,.. 4 006 00 acerbity their rival platforms and candi-

date! : and if Smith should happen to find selfish as the newspaoers affirm, thev are no thee on that score.
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Chartered by Act of Congress.

Banking House, Pennsylyania Avenue, corner
of 19th street, Washington, D. C.

cratic leaders.

ON THE 22D DAY OF
James H. Chadbourne & Co.,

vs.
"Wm. H. Payne,
M. L. (iuyton,
Sarah Atkinson,
II. C. Cassidey,
K. L. Harris,
mington. i;

5 and 6. BlockfromJPennsylvania, Ohio, or some other State
previously regarded as doubtful, he will be

tlemen in London, whej j valuecU themselves
highly on their skill id 'fencing ; the name
of one of them was Pack the other Creed

Is it not time for tbe business men andFrench... 4 00 9 00 99, as laid out in
Turner's Plan of
the City of Wil-- i

the working men to think for themselves ?'

Apple, NC. 2753 00 apt to announce them in such terms as toTOBACCO.
Navy............0000 the former a major,'.ttie other a captain iuWho gives to lordly Democrats and' bluster BRANCH AT VILMINQTOn, (1. C,Peach 3 W(gaou

Whiskev , elicit a reminder that he is a "brute," if the
news should happen to favor Mrs. Smith's the army. :
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Manufactured. 0000 Hearing of these daily exploits in Dublin,Bourbon.. 2 00 4 00

N. E. Rum 2 00 3 00

ing equorsin inis city the right to say you
shall not bny at this store, but at that you
shall not walk oh the street with this man,'1 1 -

ticket, I am not at all sure that her use of Dock Street, near JFront.
S. A. Currrie, Administra

tor ot John K. Currie,
vs.

J. R. Jfennell,

TALLOW.
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The interest of W.
W. Fennell, in 1300
acres of land, situ-ate-d

in Franklin
Townshit). conntv of

it would not be equally provokinsr and as m., and SaturdayDut witu tnai : yon shall not sav vou beVoon, cordWidebds..fl2 0015 00 sharply resented. In short! I shall expect ' Open from 9 a. m. to 3 p.
evenings from 6 to 9 p. m.t liejem fair play to every man : you shall

they resolved, likeltwo jknighta errant, to go
over in quest of aqventures. Upon inquiry,
they learned that Mr. Matthew had the repu-
tation of bcirig one of the first swordsmen
in Europe. !
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' " 3 ooio 00 antagonism in politics to be at least as ffuit- - W.J.Price, J New Hanover,Flooring... is uoit w
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in this paper, but in that. Are we our own Pack rejoiced tofindjan antagonist worthyton...........Dressed... 20 0085 00 lentn, as to employment for women, I masters, or are we the slaves of a score of of him: and meetiog brni as he was carriedhold that there is an immensity of work to arbitrary and bigoted men who, in the name along the street in his chair jostled the fore
fFrom Hearth and Home.

My Notions of Woman's Rights.

of Democracy, rule our business, rule our so- - chairman. Of this Matthew took no notice,
ciety, rule our households, rule even our supposing it to be accidental. But Pack
daily conversation with despotic rigor? afterward boasted of it in a public coffee

Tn,liT,Mnnl 1 A, , , ' 1 ZJ it.i 1. 1 .1 J

De aone that especially pertains to the
sphere ot women, which goes undone or is
done very badly and expensively because
most women Teject it. The! country is in
presenty pressing rneed of! one hundred luuumuai mcu may Keep Old monopolies, J uouse, tsuyiug will, uu uau purposely ouereu

Id abuses, old trade, all as they this this insult to that who had not

sept 520 3011 --td
ALSO ON THE 25TH DAY OF OCTOBER.

Jno. A Sanders, V Right title and interest of
vs. I Thos. Cowan in parts lots No.

Jas. M. Cowan, l and 2, Block 152, as laid
T. C. Mcllhenny, j down in Turner's plan of the

Tlios. Cowan. J City of Wilmington, and
known as the property of Thos. Cowan.

TAXES,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS AND LIQUOR

hereby requested to pay their
taxes due 10th August last on 'amount sales and
purchases of the months of April, May, and June
1S69. Returns of taxes for the next quarter will
be due the 10th October proximo.

p v

J. W. SCHENCK, Jb.,
SheriffNew Hanover County.

4.sep5 305-t-f.

SjTt;. American
Political and social persecutio J thus the sp.rit to r.sentU.

; very There happened to b6 present a particularmake money at the expense of the people,oorn young women are seeking to adaDt
At 1 J - At .1 .. . L friend ofMr. Matthew, of the name of Macna- -Dut me democratic party, as a nartv. canluemseiyes to tnis urgent national need. not tail to lose by it. When men see that mara, a man of good courage, and reputed

the best fencer in Ireland.! He immediate.!- -all this is done for the selfish advantage ofwe are poorly ted, as a people; meat3 halt
cooked or burned to a crisp ; our bread is took up the quarrel, arid lie"was sure Mr.Individuals, they will at least stay at home

BY nOHACE GREELY.

First, hold that God created our race,
male and female, with clearseeing intent
that it should hereby be . rendered more ef-

ficient; nobler, happier, than it otherwise
could be, and that this diversity relates not
to a single function merely, but extends to
our entire physical, intellectual and emo
tional nature. , v

Second, I hold that this distinction is in-

nate, vital, essential, that the first man and
the first woman, having realized that "it

often sour or soggy, and .quite generally Matthew did not suppose ' the affront in--ana let tnem do voted down, and rejoice inasieiess, inuigesuDie, ana innutritious, be so much of emancipation as they thereby rtended, otherwise he would . have chastisedcause its masers are grossly j ignorant and get. And then its effect on those who dare him on the spot ; but' if the major would letoent on remaining so; the Dutter, on most Sheriff's Notice.to brave' persecution is but to deepen theiroi our taoies, is a poor sort of grease and convictions, and stimulate them to des
mm Know where he ws to be found, ' he
should be waited upon j immediately on his
friends return, who wa to dine that day a
short way out of town.?'? ;

.

'
..." ;

LTFhZt ,in.w, perate exertions. LL PERSONS WHO HAVE NOT PAIDAuunoivi mwo vi uu ivuuw now to maicft t v.:;;ii i .1 " 1 At. - A 1 1 J 5? J theiri u iiii. an if .?. iiin.ii m 1 1 j u 111 ud i ija.a la iiti m . .vikh, nutiGibuiubiawsaj
with iotty aisaain, "I have work for Demo STATE AND COUNTY TAXEj.The major said that he should be at. the

tavern over the Way, wljere he and his com

FIVE CENTS UPWARDS, RE- -

CEIVEI) FROM ANY
"--

'

''

PERSON. .

Deposits can always be withdrawn without
notice. Deposits in gold and silver are repaid in
gold and silver. All other deposits are repaid in

Greenbacks," or National Bank Bills.
Interest is payable in March, July andNovem-fcer- ,

three times in each year.
All the profits belong to the depositors.
Investments are only made in Securities of the

United States. :
; GEO. R. FRENCH, '

Chm'n Advisory Committee.
BENJAMIN DURFEE.

1 - . Secretary,
i u WM. WHITTLESY,

Acting Cashier,
oct 18 21Q- -

j FIR8T NATIONAL BANK
OF! WIIiMINGTON, f. Cr

United States Depository and Financial
? "- !f Agent ';,

- -- Drj&scTOBS:
W. H. McRabt, Jas. H. CuadcoukKi
S.D. Waixacb, Eu Mcbbat.
i , j Edw lit E. Bcbbuss, President

Asa K. Walesr. Cashier :

;Wm. Larkens, Teller.
H. M. Bowdbst, Book-Keepe- r.

8. D. Wallace, Ja., Clerk.
BANK IS NOW OPEN FOR THE

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
GOLD AND 8ILVER COIN, Government Bonds

and Securities. ?

NOTES OF SOLVENT and other State Banks
purchased and sold. : ; ; -

v

EXCHANGE ON NORTHERN AND SOUTH-
ERN CITIES always on hand and for sale.

COLLECTIONS made on all accessible points in
the United States, with prompt returns. 1

DEPOSITS RECEIVED," and careful attention
V. giyen to the accounts of business men.

1
-

, :
,

crats. 1 have none tor a d d Radical,'?
ble, most nutritious form of mingled animal
and vegetable food. If the "Girl of the
Period" could only be induced to leave the

panion would wait theirj commands. '."',have they gamed anything for the Demo- -

Immediately on his arrival, Matthew becratic party ? Does not tne rejected appli

tunes for mutual well-bein- g accordingly, at
once recognized the intrinsic fitness of each
for distinct exertions for the common good;
and that the man went forth to ' collect the
bounties of nature or constrain them ' into
such forms as would be conductive to their

piano unaiuictea, ana aevote the next vear
A. L A. f1 i. ,..1 " ing made acquainted with what had passed.cant keenly teel the tvrannv ot oDinion 1 Ifor iwo inauixy 10 ooyer ana the kitchen

range, I feel very sure that her happiness.
ne pretenqs to De a Democrat, does he not. went irom tne conee house to the tavern, ac

and wha have listed their Personal Property, to
an amount exceeding said tax, are hereby noti-
fied that in case they do not settle by the 20th
day of this month, That I shall proceed to Levy
on said personal 1 property and collect tax by
distress. '

The office will be open from 9 A. M. to 3 P.
M., for the transaction of this business.
I j I i J. W. SCHENCK, Js.,

Sheriff New Hanover County.
oct? , 314-t- f

f j

subsistence, Wiethe woman took:chargeof I aJL7235,Sftf!! wucu tue issue uuuies, vote tne Kepublican oiupauicu uy iiiacnamara. ieing snown
ticket, and vote it with heartier good will, into the room where the i two gentlemen
for thei memory of the man who would drive were, after having secured the door, with- -tne Dower, cauui 01 --wtC,, xW1ucu b on1fl thna RprnPA j

their abidinir place, and proceeded to make Fr "rr;.LlVr:. poper him to the Daliot box. as he once drove blank out any expostulation, l Matthew and Punki--J m. . ' i i ii if imiii ihiii'h iir rM rnn- m . m

th nintnal ennfth nf 'leaves or boughs, or rr. wrr, v-- uwr-uepenaen- ce,

mcu mo wnuu ueias ? iet the expen- -
- A il. !l 1 . .ATii i.i i iiirmoFA ' v ence oi me city elections last fall answer.grass, to render the interior ot their lodge ara.S".5as comely and'eosy as she might, to fashion 1 a , , - .J v KS!S1 B tbia most unwise and unholy nersecu- -

varments from the bark, fibers of skins, who have dared to accerjt office
fromtimeto

or
time brought i and'beavor mechanic in Sliiils ! X Blanks ! Xwhich the man Republicans are forbidden

drew their swords; but Macnamara stopped
them, saying he had something to s propose
before they proceeded to action. He said
in cases of this nature, lie never could bear
to be a cool spectator. : if v

"So, sir," addressing , himself to Creed,
"if you please, I shall have the honor of en-
tertaining you in the same manner." - j

Creed, who desired no better sport, made
no other reply than that of instantlv drawr

who, due time, will probably
ask her to become his wife, i E ARE NOW PREPARED TO SUPPLYW law blanks in any quantity and on the

most reasonable terms. All of th

to earn an honest living in any business
whatever. .Are they not thus compelled to
get their living from their offices ? Is it not
made a matter of life and death for them to
retain their offices ? Will these men make

I hope few will regard me as lacking sym-
pathy with the many needv I. and illnlp.Prt

new forms
very shortnow on hand or printed to order at

notice. 1 ;

in, and to preserve and prepare the food
procured by him, so as to render it useful,
palatable, and nutritious to both, to the ex-
tent of her knowledge and ability. '

Third, I believe that, when the time had
arrived for establishing a : government or
state, other than that oldest and ; simplest
patriarchal rule which ' doubtless sufficed

or unplaced women of our day, who are
anxiously inquiring and looking for 4som- - a fight in the next election no stronger than I ing his sword ; and to work the four cham--

Apply in person or send your orders to the
PosTpflice, on South Front street, a few doorsrom Exchange Corner ?

'
; .

thing to do." It is only because I would they would it they had been decently treat- - pions fell, with the same ; composure as if ithave this class smaller in the next than it is march 2;: 8574


